CAN I RENT MY HOMESTEAD PROPERTY?
Are you renting the entire
home or a portion?
You will need to submit a floor plan
to the Property Appraiser’s office to
determine if the percent of rented
area is substantial. (F.S. 196.061(1))

PORTION

Is it being rented
more than
6 months in
a calendar year?

ENTIRE

NO
Is percentage being
rented more than 50%?
(F.S. 196.012(3))

NO

YES

Are you renting the space
more than 6 months
in a calendar year?

YES

Your homestead is ok.

Rental over 6 months,
in a calendar year is
considered commercial use.
The percentage used for
the rental will be classified
as NON-Homestead and will be
subject to the 10% cap and not
the Save Our Homes 3%.
(F.S. 196.012(13))

?

Your
homestead is ok,
however, you will need
to sign an affidavit (with the
Property Appraiser’s office)
acknowledging you will not
rent more than 30 days
per calendar year for
2 consecutive years.
(F.S. 196.061)(1)

NO

Your homestead is ok, however,
you will need to sign an affidavit
(with the Property Appraiser’s
office) acknowledging you will
not rent more than 30 days per
calendar year for 2 consecutive
years. (F.S. 196.061)(1)
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YES

Renting
your home more
than 6 months, in a
calendar year is considered
commercial use and your
homestead will
be removed.
(F.S. 196.012(13))

Examples of properly
renting your entire/
substantial or portion
of your home in
Martin County:
You rent your entire
home for 45 days during
2019 and 30 days in 2020
You rent your entire
home 60 days in 2019 and
60 days in 2021
You rent a room
(less than 50% of your
home) for any duration
of time.

This is the Martin County Property Appraiser office policy and does not necessarily mean all
Florida Property Appraisers interpret the statutes in the same way.

